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MISSION
The mission of Northside Baptist Church is to celebrate God’s
grace and follow the movement of the Holy Spirit, allowing
any person, without exception, who professes Jesus as Lord
to participate in any capacity with this fellowship.

• We proclaim through worship and missions the good news 
that God is loving and forgiving.

• We care through a fellowship of loving, mutually supportive 
believers who will strengthen each other and will help each 
other achieve Christian maturity.

• We share our faith and resources through the witness to 
others by example and deed. 

• We grow through our worship, Christian education, 
and witness by encouraging others to participate in a spirit 
of openness, allowing people to raise their awareness 
of human needs through a greater understanding 
of the grace and love of God.



The Beginning

Northside’s journey began in the late 1960s, a time of upheaval and change in our state and
nation.  In Clinton the population was growing rapidly as families were attracted by the city’s
strong school system.  There were only two SBC churches in Clinton at the time, First Baptist
and Morrison Heights.  Both were “full to the brim” and stretched to meet the needs of the
developing city.  There was tremendous growth on the north and eastern sides of town with
Clinton Park subdivision as an anchor development.  The two Clinton churches joined with the
Missions Committee of Hinds County Baptist Association to call a meeting of those interested
in a new church start.  At 2:30 on Sunday afternoon, April 27, 1969, 51 people gathered at the
MP&L Building, 201 Clinton Blvd., for discussion and planning.  Dr. Norman O’Neal was chosen
as moderator.  On May 4, a second meeting was held in Clinton High School (on Lakeview).
The Missions Committee of First Baptist Church recommended to the FBC membership that
they join Morrison Heights Baptist Church in sponsoring a new church, and that the Chairman
of the Missions Committee and the Deacon Chair both serve as FBC representatives on a
steering committee to guide the establishment of a new Baptist community.  A third meeting
for worship and business was held at 2:30 on May 11 at the high school before the group
made a move to a new location on Northside Drive donated by the Hinds Baptist Association.
A 40 x 60 foot tent was obtained for worship services along with two 50 foot air-conditioned
trailers for children’s Sunday School classes.  Services and programs were slated to begin as
soon as possible.   

On May 18th, the first meeting in the tent was considered a “real success” according to a
telegram sent by F.D. Hewitt to Dr. O’Neal, who was out of town.   There were 72 present, and
all enjoyed a covered dish meal after the services.  Worship services only were held again on
May 25 in the tent, but by Sunday, June 1, Sunday School classes began meeting for the first
time.  Volunteers surveyed a total of 159 families in the surrounding community.  Eighty-one
adults indicated they were interested in a new church in the area.  W.E. (Bill) Watson, a 
bi-vocational pastor, had begun leading the newly formed Clinton Park Baptist Chapel in
worship and provided leadership in these early days.  By the middle of July, the Chapel felt
committed enough to move to the next step.  On July 20, 1969, the Clinton Park Baptist
Chapel was constituted as Northside Baptist Church.  It began with 63 charter members.  The
church established a pulpit committee, a building committee, a capital funds committee, and a
constitution committee.  As Chris Ray, one of the charter members, stated, “we committed to
build a church.”  Northside distinguished itself early in its history with its policy of racial
inclusion, confirmed in its first constitution with the words, “any person regardless of
economic, social, cultural, or racial background may offer himself as a candidate for
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membership.”  This was a first step in Northside’s commitment to reflect God’s Kingdom on
earth.  Early on Northside adopted the symbol of the four crosses as a reflection of our 
four-fold ministry of caring, sharing, growing, and proclaiming.  We also believe that the last
cross represents the one that each of us must take up in order to follow Christ. 

The 1970s represented a time of significant growth in membership.  A sanctuary was
completed in 1970, and in 1971 James Porch became Northside’s first full-time pastor.  The
church adopted a four-fold ministry of “proclaiming, caring, sharing, and growing.”  In 1975
the members broke ground on the children’s building.

In 1980, after a year-long period of study and deliberation, Northside took another
courageous step by amending the constitution to allow women to be elected as deacons.
There was division over this issue which resulted in the loss of some members.  The first
women to serve in the Diaconate were elected in November 1981.  The church continued to
flesh out the true meaning of two aspects of its Baptist heritage: the priesthood of the
believer and the autonomy of the local church.  

During the 1990s, Northside established new denominational ties with the Cooperative
Baptist Fellowship and the Alliance of Baptists.  Long-range planning led to the adoption of a
design for a new, larger space for the church family to worship together.  A generous gift from
long-time and beloved member Nancy Bright, coupled with a successful capital funds
campaign, resulted in the construction of a beautiful sanctuary constructed in the historical
church layout of a cross.  Another milestone in the life of the church followed shortly
thereafter when Susan Meador was ordained to pastoral ministry in 2000.  Susan continues to
serve Northside as Associate Pastor.

The year 2000 brought a new millennium and the completion of the new sanctuary at
Northside.  We continued to expand our connections to the local, state, national, and
international community through new missions efforts.  The current decade brought new
ministry opportunities in the form of the After School Program and the football ministry to the
Clinton Arrows.  We established a relationship with our partner church in Brazil.  Our church
also began a conversation about the ways in which the Holy Spirit would lead us to welcome
all people who profess Jesus Christ as Lord into full membership of the church.  As we
approach our 50th Anniversary in 2019 and the start of a new decade, the body of Christ at
Northside continues to live into its history of inclusiveness and ministry as we listen to the
guidance of the Holy Spirit for what God has in store!

(A more detailed timeline of events is available as an appendix to this document.)
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Bill Watson called as interim pastor when 
church was formed, July 1969

James Porch February 1971 - April 1977

Bob Shurden (Interim) May 1977

Steve McNeely November 1977 - February 1981

Curtis Burge (Interim) March 1981

James Byrd August 1981 - July 1984

Buddy Wagner (Interim) September 1984

John Stanley June 1985 - July 31, 1990

Buddy Wagner (Interim) September 1990

Tom Pearson August 1991 - February 1995

Edwin Broadhead (Interim) February 1995

John Hendrix January 1, 1996 - January 1, 2002

Michael Johnson (Interim) February 2002

Stan Wilson July 1, 2002 – January, 2017

Bob Newell (Intentional Interim) May 2017 - Present

1969

1971

1977

1977

1981

1981

1984

1985

1990

1991

1995

1996

2002

2002

2017
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The identity of Northside is revealed plainly
in the responses to the survey question “what
do you believe are Northside’s greatest
strengths?”  The handwritten responses are
grouped into the following primary categories.

Inclusiveness
Inclusivity was the number one reason given

by church members in our recent church survey
as to why they attend Northside.  From our
founding, Northside has attempted to be a
place that welcomes all persons who proclaim
Jesus Christ as Lord to live into the fullness of
who they are as a person within the body of
Christ.  That stance has been constant, but has
evolved during our history.  We began by
welcoming persons of all races into the
fellowship of the church.  As the church grew
and listened for the guidance of the Holy Spirit,
we began to acknowledge the gifts and the
calling of the women in our midst.  We came to
understand that God calls who God wills into
service in the church.  In recent years we have
considered how we feel led by God to live in
relation to our brothers and sisters in the
LGBTQ+ community.  In 2014, Northside voted to amend our constitution regarding
membership:

Who We Are

- 88% of survey respondents indicate they
attend Sunday worship at least 3-4 times per
month 
- 69% of survey respondents indicate they
attend Sunday school at least 3-4 times per
month
- 63% of survey respondents indicate they
attend Wednesday activities 1 or fewer
times per month; 19% attend every week

Reason for first visit to Northside:
- Invited by member 29%
- Location 23%
- Northside was recommended 21%

Why do you attend Northside? 
(top 3 answers selected)
1. It is important to me to be a part of a 

church which has a policy of inclusiveness.
2. Opportunities for fellowship with a 

community of believers.  
3. It is important to me to be a part of a 

church which cares for and ministers to 
every member.

Survey of Strengths



“The mission of Northside Baptist Church is to celebrate God’s grace and follow the
movement of the Holy Spirit, allowing any person, without exception, who professes Jesus as
Lord to participate in any capacity with this fellowship.”

We cherish our openness to the world around us.  We honor the diversity of the body of
Christ.  

Comfortable with questions and diversity of thought
We are a congregation that knows we do not have all the answers.  We do not march in lock

step to a dogmatic set of principles.  We cherish being a place where serious people of faith can
have serious disagreements about their faith, and yet still live in peace and care for one another.
Questions are always welcome at Northside.  We often find our brother or sister struggles with
the same questions.  We take comfort in knowing we are able to not know together.

Worship
For Baptist life in our corner of the world, we worship in style that is uncommon.  We follow

the church lectionary, uniting our scriptural focus with the larger church around the world.  The
rhythm of the church year is one with which we feel very comfortable.  We appreciate music in
the service as led by a piano and organ.  We honor the gifts of our members as lay leaders in our
corporate worship.  Above all we believe our worship time together is focused on God, and not
ourselves.

Congregational compassion
One of the major themes that emerged from the responses to our church survey was how

much the membership feels cared for by one another.  We cook meals.  We say prayers.  We
share laughs.  We shed tears.  We send cards and hand-written notes.  We each find our unique
way of caring, and we do not hesitate to share that with one another.  

Missional
The heart of Northside cares for those inside our congregation, and it also reaches beyond

our walls into the world around us.  Our annual advent offering is distributed among a variety of
local, state, national, and international efforts.  We have in recent years made a goal of
increasing our mission budget allotment by 5% each year until it is equal to all other budgeted
items combined.  Our mission is not only measured in dollars, but also in the everyday lives of
our members.  Each member leaves our doors and enters into their own mission field.  Every
office, social organization, classroom, and soccer field is an opportunity to carry the love of God
out into the world.  



Who We Are

Northside by the Numbers

Yes
No

Retired

Gender

Female
Male

Travel time to church in minutes

20+
12%
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Northside Baptist Church leans into The Great Commission in ways both collective and
individual.  We also treasure the ways in which the community around us reaches back to
influence our growth.  We have a history of ministry opportunities rising not only from
committees, but from individuals and smalls groups of members coming together around
common interests.  At times we unite as a church to support causes or organizations.  On other
occasions, God truly is present in the midst of two or three members gathered together.

Clinton Public Schools 
The Clinton public schools have helped create a strong common identity for our community

at Northside.  The school system has a community-wide unifying effect by not having
“neighborhood schools”; instead, each of six campus schools serve all students within a narrow
range of grades.   Parents and students progress through the school system working with a full
cross-section of our community, which in turn creates many opportunities for connecting with
people, institutions and organizations to achieve community-wide goals.  Even the two small
private Christian schools reflect the diversity and demographics of the overall community.  The
Clinton school system is one of the best in the state, and our church families grow up cheering
for the Arrows!

Mississippi College 
You are hard pressed to find a member of Northside who is not in

some manner connected to Mississippi College.  Perhaps a dozen
current members are active or retired Mississippi College faculty, and
they represent a legacy of faculty involvement extending back to the
founding of the church.  MC Faculty have had a strong, positive
influence in the development and maintenance of the core values,
worship and music style and identity of the church.   Many church
members are alumni of MC and participate in the numerous cultural
and athletic events held at the college.  Choirs from MC and musicians
have shared their talents with us in worship as well. 

Connections with Local Service Organizations 
Northside has lengthy connections with numerous Local Service Organizations, which include: 
• Clinton Community Christian Corporation (the 4Cs).  In addition to budgeted financial

support, church members serve in the food pantry, deliver Meals on Wheels, donate to the
Thrift Store and deliver services to senior adults. 

• Gateway Rescue Mission, providing shelters for homeless men and women in Jackson,
feeding centers and addiction services.   

• Stewpot Community Services in Jackson, providing a full range of shelters, feeding centers
and clinics for the homeless.

• The Opportunity Center Day Shelter, providing the homeless a safe place to take a shower,

Community, Denomination, World



do laundry and even apply for jobs. 
• Habitat for Humanity, repairing and constructing homes. 
• Kairos Prison Ministry, serving both those incarcerated and their families. 
• Gideons International, through a Gideon Card display in the narthex and church members

who are active Gideons. 
• Metro Baptist Association, which the church supports financially. 
• CBF Mississippi, and CBF Mississippi Disaster Preparedness team. 

Relationships with Local Churches 
Northside has close relationships with local churches, developed through common interests

in worship, racial reconciliation, community development, and personal friendships.  NBC
recently attended meetings led by Working Together Jackson consultant Perk Perkins with
members of several primarily African-American area churches, and has warm ties with Mt.
Hood Baptist, Holy Ghost Baptist, Pleasant Green Baptist and St. Mark Baptist.  Several of these
churches joined with Northside to sponsor “Remembering Moss Hill,” an honest examination of
events in Clinton’s Reconstruction history.  Staffers from the William Winter Institute for Racial
Reconciliation led participants in several listening/sharing exercises.  The joint choirs of
Northside and the Episcopal Church of the Creator led a joint service in 2016, and we also have
been led in worship by members of Northminster Baptist
of Jackson. 

Connections with Local Non-Profit
Organizations

Church members have active relationships with other
local organizations: 

• Nature Center of Clinton: The Nature Center is
comprised of 35 wooded acres with trails and an
education center near the Olde Towne area.  Northsiders
have been involved as volunteers and board members, and NBC has contributed money to
center in the past. Several groups from church have toured center including youth groups and
Deacons. 

• Boy Scouts: Although NBC has never sponsored a Boy Scout Troop, several Northside
youth have achieved the Eagle Scout rank in Troops 39 and 345, and two adults continue to
serve as scout leaders at Troop 345 (Episcopal Church of the Creator) and Andrew Jackson
Council levels.  

• Girl Scouts: Two Girl Scout Troops meet at Northside during the school year. 
• Exercise & Yoga: Cardio & Yoga classes are held three times week as well as a Silver

Sneakers exercise class. 
• Civitan: Five or six members of Northside comprise the core membership of the Clinton

Civitan Club. 



• Chamber of Commerce: Some members of the church are active in the Clinton business
community and two have served in the role of president of the Clinton Chamber of Commerce.
Chamber programs promote business development, leadership development and continuous
improvement in the quality of Clinton life. 

• Weekly Bible studies: Northside members lead or attend weekly Bible studies and
fellowships which draw members from other churches and denominations. 

Ministries Located within Our Facilities 
Northside uses our facilities to minister to members and the broader community:  
• Weekly church life consists of Sunday School and Sunday Worship, Wednesday night

supper, Wednesday Prayer Meeting, Choir practice, Royal Ambassadors (RA's) and Girls in Action
(GAs). 

• There are five different adult Sunday School classes.  Each class is mixed in age and a
variety of opinions and thoughts are shared on the lectionary scriptures for the day.  The youth
Sunday School class meets in the youth building.  There are two Children's Sunday School
classes that are held in our lower education building.  

• Sunday Worship is based upon the lectionary and has a liturgical slant.  We sing from a
hymnal, and members utilize a printed order of worship to orient the service.  Worship in music
is led by the chancel choir accompanied by piano and organ.   

• Wednesday night supper is served from 5:15-6:00 pm.  It is a good time for church
members to get together in the Fellowship Hall and share a meal.  Following Wednesday night
supper is RAs and GAs for children and Vespers for adults.  

• Choir practice follows these programs at 7 pm.    
• RAs & GAs help to teach elementary aged children about missions as well as a variety of

other topics.  It is a good time for our children to get together, learn and have fun.  
• Wednesday Evening Vespers meets on Wednesday nights during the same time as RAs and

GAs.  It is a prayer service of scripture reading, singing, and prayer.  Usually the service features
a community lectio divina format, and occasionally there is a short Bible Study. 

• The After School Program (ASP) was located in the Children's Building.  The program was
started several years ago to provide a low cost, need-based After School Program for those
within our church and the community.  The program ministered to numerous children and
families during its life, but
issues with collecting fees
led to the difficult decision
to suspend the After
School Program in August
2017.

• The Football
Ministry was started in
2010 and is held on
Tuesday evenings in the



Youth Building.  The Football Ministry invites members of the
Clinton HS football team to come after Tuesday night practice
and "hang out" and get a bite to eat.  This past year the
program averaged 37 team members per evening.  The
ministry is totally funded by church member donations and
three $500 scholarships are awarded to graduating seniors.   

• Quilting, Knitting and Sewing is an important ministry
within the church.   Each week, women gather to work on
quilting for various groups or members of our church.  Within
the past year, the quilters have made quilts for our friends at
Utopia Personal Care Facility and a quilt for each member of
our church who served in the armed forces.  It is a good time
of fellowship and service.   

• The Senior Luncheon Program began under the
leadership of pastor John Hendrix (1996) and member Anne
Powers as a weekly senior adult meeting called the 9:03 Club,
which gathered for Bible Study, or other topics.  It involves a
large number of our congregation as well as people from
outside our church.  Currently it meets for monthly luncheons
with speakers, either for Bible Study, entertainment or civic
information.  The group has on occasion taken trips to visit local sites.      

• The Book Club meets each month and reviews a variety of books, both religious and non-
religious.   

• Vacation Bible School (VBS) is held each June and involves many church members.  VBS is
open to those within the community and in 2017 for the first time, VBS was held in the evening
with a VBS service during a joint Sunday School meeting.  Each year, the VBS children raise
money for a specific cause and the theme of VBS is not a "canned" theme but an original theme
that is written and developed by Associate Pastor Susan Meadors and others.        

Connections with National and International Organizations
Denominational Ties
At its inception Northside was a member of the Southern Baptist Convention and the

Cooperative Program, which for many years was the primary national and international
connection for the church in missions giving and participation. Northside also contributed to the
Annie Armstrong Offering for Home Missions through 1996.   

During the eighties, Northside supported World Hunger Day, the hunger ministry of the SBC,
and Habitat Sunday, supporting Habitat for Humanity International (1989) both locally and
internationally. 

In 1991, Northside approved an alternative funding plan for the membership to direct their
church contributions according to three different ways:  



• plan A - continue to give to the Cooperative Program as before; 
• plan B – Revised Venture Plan of the Baptist Cooperative Mission Program (bypassed the

Executive Committee of SBC); 
• plan C –bypassed SBC Executive Committee, FMB and HMB, giving primarily to Lottie

Moon and BJCPA and Associated Baptist Press and the Fellowship.   
In 1993, with the formation of the Cooperative Baptist Fellowship, Northside began to offer

to its members two options of giving their tithe, either to the Southern Baptist Convention or to
the Cooperative Baptist Fellowship.  The Christmas Offering presented two alternatives:  Lottie
Moon, or Global Missions of the Fellowship. Northside also began to contribute to Women in
Ministry in 1993. 

In 1994 the church approved a Denominational Relations Committee recommendation that
replaced the individual giving plans with a unified congregational plan that appeared as two
lines in the budget:  a set $2500 to SBC Cooperative Program and the rest (about $16,500) to
CBF.  

In 1997 the church determined to allocate $2,500 to SBC Missions; $250 to SBC, $2,250 to
MBC.  CBF National and CBF of MS received the rest of budgeted denominational support.  We
increased giving to CBF/National from $2,000 in 1998 to $14,000 in 2017.  Mississippi Baptist
Convention was $10,500 in 2004-05, $4,050 in 2005-06, and finally $1,250 in 2015-16, of which
$250 went to SBC, the rest to MCB.   

In 2003, Northside also began to contribute and support the Alliance of Baptists through the
leadership of Pastor Stan Wilson, who served on the board of its organization.   

In February 2016 Northside voted to defund the SBC and MBC, thereby severing its ties to
those entities.  The SBC and MBC were notified by letter in May.   

International Connections
Northside has supported many national and

international mission entities through its
budget, annual Advent offering and special
offerings throughout the year.  

In June 2004 Northside sent a team of
church members to Kosova and Macedonia
with CBF folks from Starkville.  In 2005, 2006,
2007, and in 2009 there were additional
mission trips to Macedonia from Northside,
primarily teaching English as a 2nd language to
children and youth. 

In a partnership with the Alliance of Baptists,
Pastor Stan Wilson traveled to Brazil in 2011 and established a relationship between Northside
and Premeira Igreja Batista em Bultrins and its pastor, Paulo Cesar.  Following the leadership of
the Holy Spirit, a formal partnership between the two churches was established.  In 2012,
Pastor Cesar and his wife came to Northside, and Martha Stringer and Emily Fokeladeh went to



Brazil for the Allianza (Alliance) meeting.  Another group (Mary Johnston, Cristina Johnston)
went to Brazil in 2013, and a group of members from Brazil came in 2014, participating in Easter
morning worship.    In 2015, Pastor Cesar and his family visited Northside in August, and Pastor
Stan Wilson and his family visited Pastor Cesar’s family in Brazil for Christmas. 

Other ministry connections included 
• Women in Ministry: 1993 – 2017 
• Heifer International: This has often been the VBS offering of Northside since 2005.  Two

members, Caby and Betty Byrne, are longtime associates of Heifer and have spent several
months each year working at the Heifer International Farm in Perryville, Arkansas. 

• Alliance of Baptists: 2003 – 2017 
• Baptist World Alliance: 2005 – 2017 
• Baptist News Global: 2006 – 2017 
• Malawi Water Project:  clean drinking water - 2006 
• Baptist Joint Committee:  2008 – 2017 
• Mennonite Central Committee:  since 2009, supporting the work of former intern Major

Treadway and his wife Karen in their missionary work in Vietnam. 
• Prisoner’s Rights Project:  2009 
• Self-funded CBF Missionaries:  2012 – 2017, Projects of CBF missionaries to help offset

declining giving to CBF. 
• Advent Offering:  2014 Dom Gypsy Work (CBF), Conscience International – Rubble House –

2014 (Haiti Mission), Porta in Greece (CBF), Delta Hands for Hope (CBF) 
• Advent Offering:  2015 Refugee Work in Turkey and Lebanon (CBF); Premeira Igreja Batista

em Bultrins (orchestra); Church Arise (MS Choctaw Indians); Delta Hands for Hope (CBF). 
• Advent Offering:  2016 Alliance of Baptist Mission Partners, Engineering Ministries

International (provides engineering and architectural services to overseas ministries and
churches who are serving the poorest of the poor and preaching the Gospel of Christ), ECHO (an
agricultural support agency to reduce hunger and improve the lives of small-scale farmers
worldwide), Ashes to Glory (offering to assist addicts for long-term treatment), Syrian refugees
in Turkey and Lebanon (CBF).  

• World Vision:  NBC
sponsored a 6K Walk in
May 2017 to raise
awareness and funds to
improve access to clean
water in the developing
world.  



Church Budget and Financial Patterns
2016-17* Actual 2015-16 Actual 2014-15 Actual

Contributions $367,118 $387,761 $401,289
Expenses $390,954 $371,883 $397,510

Staff Salaries $181,378 $186,367 $205,952
Facilities $116,371 $89,918 $94,713
Missions and Outreach** $54,945 $53,138 $54,294
Support Ministries $19,320 $21,312 $18,978
Education $9,276 $12,354 $10,190
Youth Ministries $4,000 $3,547 $8,755
Worship Ministries $3,807 $3,231 $2,425
Music $1,857 $2,017 $2,203

Net Income ($23,837) $15,877 $3,779

Cash on Hand $83,818 $123,978 $135,767
Designated Funds $38,711 $43,308 $76,192

Cash Less Designated Funds $45,107 $80,670 $59,575

Total Assets $2,365,437 $2,405,597 $2,417,386

* Our budget year runs from April - March
** In addition to budgeted Missions giving, we typically contribute $25K-$40K 

to Missions each year through special offerings.
*** Buildings comprise 77% of total assets; Fixed assets comprise 96% of total assets



Vision
The vision of Northside Baptist Church is not what we see, but what we
seek.  Grounded in our rich and distinctive history and identity, we
move forward together into the future.  By recognizing and using our
God-given abundance to fulfill the Great Commandment to love God
and neighbor: 

A) We seek to be an open, inclusive, and diverse community where all are
welcome, everyone matters, and all are treated with respect and grace.

B) We seek to be a missional church that offers ministries of hope and Biblical
hospitality to our neighbors in our community, state, nation, and world. 

C) We seek to be a community of believers that offers joyful fellowship and
genuine care to all of our sisters and brothers in the body of Christ.

D) We seek to be a place of reverent and vibrant liturgical worship of the
triune God.  We draw near to God through scripture, prayer, confession,
music, silent reflection, and preaching. 

E) We seek to maintain our identity as a Baptist church and propose to
embrace and embody the principles by which Baptists since the
Reformation have held as their distinctive values, and through them made
their contribution to the Church Universal. 



Our Dedicated Northside Staff
Dr. Bob Newell, Intentional Interim Pastor

Dr. Bob Newell is married to Janice Newell and they have two adult, married
sons. Bob is a minister and sociologist whose professional life includes 20 years
as a university professor/administrative dean at Houston Baptist University and
13 years as pastor of the Memorial Drive Baptist Church in Piney Point Village,
Houston, Texas.

In 2003, the Newells were commissioned as Field Personnel by the
Cooperative Baptist Fellowship. After both Albanian and contemporary Greek
language & cultural acquisition, the Newells founded PORTA – the Albania
House in Athens, Greece, a ministry with Albanian immigrants living in the
ancient city. In 2014, the Newells relocated to Georgetown, TX, where they
remain active, serving as the Chief USA Advocates for PORTA, assisting
churches in the interim transition and spoiling their two young grandsons.

The opportunity to serve the Northside Baptist Church, Clinton as the Intentional Interim Pastor not
only brings Bob home to his native Mississippi, but it also reunites him with many who were mentors
and friends when he and Janice were students at nearby Mississippi College. A seasoned Interim Pastor,
this service with Northside Baptist Church will mark Bob’s 24th time to serve churches in this vital,
transitional ministry.

Susan Meadors, Associate Pastor
Susan Meadors is the longest tenured staff member in Northside history,

having served Northside since July 1993.  She is married to John Meadors,
Professor of Philosophy in the department of Christian Studies and Philosophy
at Mississippi College. They are the parents of Samuel, Joseph, and Mary
Louise.

Susan is a 1988 graduate of the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in
Louisville and a 1981 graduate of Baylor University. She served two years in
Japan as a journeyman missionary, and was ordained by Northside Baptist
Church in 2000. She shepherds our educational ministry, and is deeply involved
in all aspects of our worship and service, working with artists and liturgists
during Advent and Lent, and leading our weekly Prayer Ministry.  Recently she
was a participant in the Upper Room Ministries’ Academy of Spiritual
Formation, a two-year comprehensive program in spiritual formation. She enjoys reading, jigsaw puzzles,
making apple pies, and learning to fly-fish with her husband.

Dr. Bruce Lesley, Music Director and Organist
Bruce is Associate Professor of Music Emeritus and Director of Choral

Activities Emeritus from Mississippi State University in Starkville.  Preceding his
appointment as Director of Choral Activities, he taught Voice to Music Majors,
Minor Voice, Class Voice, Music Assessment, and Conducting. Prior to his
appointment at Mississippi State University, Dr. Lesley was the Director of
Choral Activities and Associate Professor of Music at Mississippi University for
Women in Columbus.  He is past Director of Choral Activities and Music
Teacher for public schools in Tupelo. He has a Doctor of Arts in Music Education
from University of Mississippi, and is a proficient accompanist and conductor.

For 18 years, Dr. Lesley was the Director of Music at the First Presbyterian
Church in Tupelo. He has served in other churches in Mississippi and Alabama,
both as music director and as organist and pianist, including Baptist Churches in Starkville.



Our Dedicated Northside Staff

Mary Ann McIlwain, Secretary
Mary Ann McIlwain is the Church Secretary.  She began to serve at

Northside in April of 2014.  Mary Ann is the mother of three children and has
five grandchildren.  Having grown up in Jackson Mississippi, she has lived in
Clinton since 1973.  Mary Ann is a new member of Northside Baptist Church
who loves Bible study, reading, word games and music.

Norma Baker, Church Hostess
Norma Baker wears many hats at Northside Baptist Church.  An Ohio

transplant who retired in 2007 after 40 years as a Sales Administrator for a
trailer company , she moved to Mississippi in 2010 to be near family.  She has
three children:  a daughter in California, a son in Arizona and a daughter in
Clinton, who along with her family attend Northside.  She has four
grandchildren: two in Clinton and two in California.   Norma sings in the choir,
shares organ responsibilities when needed, and is a deacon.  As church
hostess Norma cooks supper on Wednesday evenings during the school year
and prepares several meals each year for the football ministry.  She is also an
avid cook, seamstress, and quilter.  She began the quilting ministry, now the
Ladies Sewing Group.

Dottie Serio, Pianist
Dottie has been the pianist at Northside Baptist for over 20 years.  She and

her husband, Joey, live in the Clinton community and have two children, Adam
and Elizabeth.  Dottie received her Bachelor of Music Education Degree from
Carson-Newman College and went on to study piano/education at Southern
Seminary.  She and her husband were the youth ministers at Northside for 7 -
8 years when their children were young and Dottie has also directed children's
choirs in the past.  Her full-time job is in the Music Department at Mississippi
College. 



Appendix: Timeline of  NBC History

THE 1970s
1970
• February 1:  ground-breaking for sanctuary building  (78 members; 90 in Sunday School);
• Contractor was M.J. Landrum and Sons; cost was $85,00 plus; first $400 for Building Fund

was donated by Men’s Class at First Baptist Church
• October 18:  dedication of building  (110 members) 10 % budgeted to Cooperative

Program
• Oct/Nov:  constitution with wording “any person regardless of economic, social, cultural,

or racial background may offer himself as a candidate for membership” was adopted
• Dec 13:  James Porch preaches “in view of a call”
• December 20:  special called business meeting to call Rev. Porch

1971
• February 7:  James Porch begins duties as full-time pastor.  Church adopted 4-fold ministry

of proclaiming, caring, sharing, and growing  
• November 21:  Purchase of 5 acres of land from Mr. R. D. Calhoun at $4000 per acre, with

$5000 down and 5 years to pay

1973
• March:  first revival held at NBC
• June 3:  Building Committee proposed the construction of Children’s education building

and improvements to the existing building.  The vote was split and did not reach the
required 2/3 threshold  

• August 27:  Dedication of NBC Kindergarten
• August 28:  Kindergarten start-up

1975
• April 27:  new recommendation for children’s building presented received required vote
• June 8:  groundbreaking for children’s building 

THE 1980s
1980
• June 15:  constitution amendment allowing women to be elected as deacons

1981
• November:  2 women elected as deacons at NBC

1987
• Long-range plan developed
• Kindergarten program ends with the beginning of kindergarten program in public schools



1989
• April 26:  Banquet for building program “Our Time is Now” is held  

THE 1990s
1991
• Northside approved an alternative funding plan for the membership to direct their church

contributions according to three different ways:  
- plan A - continue to give to the Cooperative Program as before; 
- plan B – Revised Venture Plan of the Baptist Cooperative Mission Program (bypassed the

Executive Committee of SBC); 
- plan C –bypass SBC Executive Committee, FMB and HMB, giving primarily to Lottie Moon

and BJCPA and Associated Baptist Press and the Fellowship 
1993
• With the formation of the Cooperative Baptist Fellowship, Northside began to offer to its

members two options of giving their tithe, either to the Southern Baptist Convention or to
the Cooperative Baptist Fellowship.  The Advent Offering presented two alternatives:
Lottie Moon, or Global Missions of the Fellowship 

• Northside also began to contribute to Women in Ministry

1994
• The church approved a Denominational Relations Committee recommendation that

replaced the individual giving plans with a unified congregational plan that appeared as
two lines in the budget:  a set $2500 to SBC Cooperative Program and the rest (about
$16,500) to CBF 

1996
• Jan 21:  Trust Fund left to church by Nancy Bright is announced
• Spring:  Facilities Planning Committee begins

1998
• Cathy Dent hired as Minister of Outreach 
• Feb 8:  Master plan and design presented to congregation; beginning of capital funds

campaign: Build the Dream

1999
• Women’s Book Club organized

THE 2000s
2000
• May:  Sanctuary construction project is 50 percent complete 
• July 24-29:  Men’s Ministry sponsors mission project in Tchula
• New lectionary-based curriculum introduced to be used in 2001 in Sunday School classes  
• Dec 10:  Ordination of Susan Meadors



2001
• Work dates in Tchula:  Jan. and Feb. 
• Feb 11:  Sanctuary construction 95 percent complete
• Feb 18: Furnishing the Chancel and first worship in new sanctuary 
• March 4:  “An Evening with Nancy Bright” where bronze relief is unveiled
• March 25:  Cynthia Smith Stringer memorial piano and Kay Sheffield memorial organ

dedicated in concert
• May 6:  Dedication of new sanctuary, 3 p.m.
• Aug 5:  Jamie Meaders hired as Minister of Music 
• Oct:  Seminar with Dr. John Oswalt, former President of Asbury Seminary

2002
• Feb:   Construction loan closed and converted to long-term loan  
• Michael Johnson, Professor of Christian Studies and Philosophy at Mississippi College,

called as Interim Pastor, beginning March 3.  Mark Simpson to continue contractual
services in working with youth  

• July 7:  Stan Wilson’s first Sunday as pastor
• July 28:  Susan Meadors hired as Northside’s first Minister of Family Life
• Advent offering was $29,569, which exceeded goal

2003
• Jan 24-26:  First women’s retreat held at Gulf Shores Retreat Facility
• Feb 7-8:   Children’s Prayer Retreat
• April:  start of Recycling Program
• July 20:  Sermon by Dolphus Weary, Ex. Director of Mission Mississippi (promoting

Christian racial reconciliation
• Sept 10:  Race Relations Discussion with Governor William Winter 

2004
• Strategic Planning Process begun by Diaconate
• Church votes to take part as pilot church in two-year Congregational Formation Initiative

with 5 other diverse congregations.  Purpose:  “to develop creative and effective ways of
supporting congregations that are committed to making life-long formation and genuine
discipleship central to their life together”

• Eight members participate in Kosovo and Macedonia Missions trip
• Nov:  Matt Treadway hired as full-time ministry intern to help fulfill field education

placement requirement of Duke Divinity School
• Church fiscal year moved to April to April from Jan to Jan
• Advent Missions goal of $12,000:  $2000 to Macedonia Partnership, $2000 to Heifer

International; and $8000 to CBF MS to help with salary of Greg Wolfe working in disaster
relief on coast

2005
• Feb:  Dissolution of Bright Trust with Northside gaining ownership of 23 acres of land in

Pearl and a lot on Highway 80
• Summer:  Congregational Formation Initiative program begins



• Second mission trip to Macedonia
• Nov:  all acreage from Bright Trust sold
• Michael Williamson licensed to preach 
• Pearlington ministry:  After Hurricane Katrina, Northside groups participated in clean-up

and other projects in Pearlington, MS 
• Advent goal offering:  $15,800 with $8000 going to CBF; $3900 to Heifer International;

$3900 to Macedonia Project

2006
• May:  children’s music activities moved to Sunday morning prior to Sunday School with

mission activities remaining on Wednesday night
• Church voted to ask for formation of ad hoc intergenerational committee (Youth Building

Study Committee) to determine advisability of constructing a youth building and ways of
financing

• Junior Auxiliary of Clinton given permission to house their two-week preschool program,
JUMP START, in Northside’s educational building

• August:  nine members participate in Macedonia trip to teach English
• Nov:  Youth Building Committee appointed
• Advent offering goal:  $15,150 with $6000 each to Malawi and Macedonia water projects;

$3000 for a literacy project in Macedonia; any funds above would be donated to buy
animals through Heifer International 

2007
• Feb:  Youth Building Committee (ad hoc) established
• Disposal of 3 properties given to NBC:  donations made to Baptist Children’s Village; Good

News Christian Fellowship, and Habitat for Humanity 
• Church agrees to proceed with architectural renderings and design specifications required

for bidding process of Youth Building
• Fourth mission trip to Macedonia
• Advent goal of $16,000 set with $8000 for Macedonia projects; $4000 to Heifer

International; and $4000 to Habitat, 4 Cs, Mustard Seed, etc.  (local charities)

2008
• Church web site designed and running
• Youth Building fund-raising reaches $100,000 mark  
• Sept:  Allen and Verr Dean Williams, CBF field personnel in Thailand, visit and lead in

worship
• Nov 8-14:  Habitat Building Blitz
• Advent offering Goal:  $14,000
• Fifth mission trip to Macedonia 

2009
• Aug:  Church approves plan and bid from Peoples’ Construction for building Youth Building. 
• Aug: Six members participate in Macedonia missions trip to teach English  
• $16,000 Advent goal accepted by church with gifts going to Clinton Habitat, Heifer

International, CBF National, and Walking in Love Ministry in Nigeria 



• Nov:  Work begins on Youth Building  
• Worship Committee recommends purchase of new hymnals for sanctuary  
• Community Garden:   Space behind the church was provided for gardening by church

members and others in the community. Produce was shared in the church and community
as needed.  This ministry lasted until 2013

THE 2010s
2010
• Church votes to participate in Ekklesia Project by sponsoring a two-year Christian

Formation Covenant Group and pledging $1000 for 2 years to fund it.  Purpose is to “lead
us to more faithful forms of discipleship”

• May:  Church is challenged in business meeting to begin considering how Northside can be
welcoming to ALL, including gay and lesbian community

• August:  Football ministry begins
• Nov:  Personnel Committee recommends changing Susan’s title of Minister of Family Life

to Associate Pastor
• Nov:  2nd challenge to church to hold conversations on welcoming all
• Interfaith Dialog:  Through the Dialogue Institute, a predominately Turkish Muslim group,

Northside partnered with local members of the Islamic, Jewish, and Christian faiths to
dialog and create understanding and friendship among the three Abrahamic religions.  This
relationship carried on until 2016

2011
• April:  Wednesday night suppers discontinued due to cost;  Norma Baker presents plan to

provide the suppers and they are resumed 
• After-School Ministry discussion:  After-School Ministry team formed; donated funds used

to purchase 15 passenger van; starting date:  August, 2011
• Church participates in 360 Degree Missional Readiness survey
• Advent Mission goal:  $12,000 to provide clean drinking water and food to needy with

amounts split equally between local and global areas  
• Vote taken to suspend 8:30 early service on Sunday—at end of year  

2012
• Return of 62 surveys; church-wide retreat held at Camp Garaywa to analyze survey results

and to form listening groups around identity, training, and structure to further identify
missional challenges

• Summer Program added to After-School Ministry
• Partnership Covenant established with Primeira Igreja Batista em Bultrins in Pernambuco,

Brazil with several members of congregations traveling to Brazil in next few years.
Northside also hosted members from our Brazilian church

• NBC endorses David Posey in his request to become a CBF chaplain
• Third challenge to consider how Northside will respond to issues of human sexuality
• After-School Ministry receives state licensure
• Human Sexuality Pilot Program begins its work



• “Saints of Northside” plaque authorized  

2013
• Feb:  Kitchen remodeling
• April:  significant hail storm damage
• May:  Report from Christian Formation Team:  An Overview of the “conversations on

Sexuality” Forum
• Benjamin Smith hired as summer intern
• Advent Missions Goal:  $15,000 to be shared among Conscience International (Rubble

House in Haiti), Brazil Soup Kitchen, and Habitat for Humanity in Clinton, Ms
• Oct:  Richard Brogan Lecture Series features Tex Sample

2014
• Feb:  Constitution amendments to establish new process for deacon elections; delete

committee listing from constitution
• May:  Mary Ann McIlwain hired as Church Secretary
• Fall:  Dr. Bill Leonard is guest presenter for Richard Brogan Lecture Series; Jim and Becky

Smith speak as part of CBF Missions Focus
• August:  New street sign for church proclaiming Northside’s welcome for all
• Sept: Constitution “Membership” section amended to remove obstacles to membership

and full participation in the Church
• Advent Missions Goal:  $16,000 exceeded: final count is $24,736.31 to be distributed to

Dom Gypsy Peoples, Haiti Missions Project, Porta tomorrow, and Delta Hands for Hope
• Stan Wilson’s interview with Human Rights Campaign

2015
• Jan:  Bible study sponsored by Christian Formation Team (CFT) led by Dr. Roger Greene
• Feb:  Women in Ministry speaker Sarah Jackson Shelton, sponsored by CFT
• Child Protection Policy activated across children’s programs
• Reduction in gifts to Metro Baptist Association and MS Baptist Convention
• Ordination Council formed to ordain to gospel ministry Minda Anthony Purdie
• Nov:  Group authorized to meet with representatives of MS Baptist Convention regarding

Northside’s beliefs and practices
• Dec:  Advent goal exceeded; $13,000 sent to aid refugee work in Turkey and Lebanon

2016
• Feb:  Jill Barnes Buckley speaks for Women in Ministry emphasis sponsored by CFT
• Feb:  Budget passed deleting funds for MS Baptist Convention
• March:  Constitutional amendment reflecting change in denominational relationships
• March-April:  $30,000 cleaning and painting sanctuary interior
• May:  Letter sent to Executive Director of MBC confirming Northside’s exit from convention
• Sept:  Day of Remembering and Healing sponsored by CFT as Richard Brogan Series; day-

long racial reconciliation programs planned and implemented by Northside, two
African-American churches in Clinton, and the William Winter Center for Racial
Reconciliation at University of MS 

• Appreciative Inquiry Teams complete work 



• Advent goal:  $25,000 for 6 designated recipient programs
• Other programs begun during the year:  Quilting Ministry; College Ministry; Fitness Classes
• Transportation to church for residents of Utopia Personal Care home 

2017
• Stan Wilson resigns and moves to Black Mountain, North Carolina, to work at Camp

Rockmont
• Feb:  Rev. Linda Smith speaks and preaches for Women in Ministry focus sponsored by CFT
• Lenten Book study sponsored by CFT:  To Pray and To Love by Roberta Bondi; sessions held

on Wednesday nights
• May 7:  Bob Newell called as Intentional Interim Minister for initial period of 9 weeks with

covenant relationship to be evaluated at end of period  
• Pastor Search Committee selected; Transition Leadership Group formed
• June 3:  Training for Disaster Relief with leaders from state and national CBF and local first

responders
• July 9:   Intentional Interim work evaluated and program continued through Oct. 28, at

which time a decision will be made concerning continuation of the relationship  
• July 16:  CBF Missions Personnel Focus:  work in Turkey with Syrian refugees
• Oct. 7-8:  Richard Brogan Lecture Series sponsored by CFT with Brandon Jones “Separation

of Church and State on the local level.”  Meal served on Sat. night

THE FUTURE
2018
• Feb:  CFT-sponsored “Women in Ministry” focus with Suzii Paynter on the 25th
• Feb-March:  Lenten Luncheons centered on lectionary readings with theme “The Covenant

Way.” Variety of speakers will interpret Scripture based on theme; Norma Baker will serve
light lunch  

2019
• 50th Anniversary of NBC  


